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                   Every K3 ssurlace is Ktihler
                        (by Y.-T.Siu)
                                           Ma.Kato
     SO. A K3 ssurface meafts a simply conneÅëiced compact cornplex
maniFolcl oF complex dimension tuo whosse canonical bundle ies trivial,
Y.-T,SS" proved
    Theorem [7,Theorem 3.3] Every K3 sur"ace is KMhler,
T5e aira eÅí tMss repork is to introduce t5e reader to his prooÅí.
In Sl, we shal1 1ist up 4 factc$ which wil1 be used ico provee the
theoren. The "irst one is en t5e existence of a d--closed real
2"-form whose (1,1)"part is positive definite, which we shaU
call a $iu ferm. ! heard that this "act is already known to
differential geometerss, But $iu is the first who applied this
to stuclying K3 $urfacess. The other three "acts are knoun to
the speÅëialistss in K3 ssvriacess. In S2, the paroof iss described.
In S3, we shall discuss the existencdi of Siu forms in a slightly
geReraUzed sStuatien.
     S2• KBow" facts esed in the prool.
     Thre following four factss are u$ed to prove the theorern,
     FACT 1.(The existence o+ Siu forrns) Let M be a K3 surface
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2. 
2時子ormon M whose <1~1 ）町par七 is posi七ivede千ini七e at every 
point on M. 
This千actwill be proved in S3. 
しet X be a d i千千erentiableman i子。ld which is di子feomorphic
to a K3 sυ「ヂace. Then, since X is simply connec七ed, there 
are na七ural inclusion翁
H3ー＜X,Z> c H決＜X,R) c H発＜X,C>.
On H2<X.Z＞，七hecup producセs de子ine the inner produc七swith 
signatυre ( 3, 19). 
2 FACT 2. <i> Suppoぉe 七ha七 anelemen七 a € H （×，C) sa七is干ies 
線2= 0 and a孟） 0. 
Put L'l( B) = { C 8 川2<X,Z>: a・c = O, c2 = -2 ), 
(ii) Suppose七hatan elemen七 b € ト-t2<X,R> sati s子ies a 
b = 0, b2 > 0, and b・c 寺島 0 for all c 8 A(a). 
Then七here is a kahler K3 s七rue七ure N on X, a Fく忌hler
formαN' a non－νanishi刊 holomorphic2-form '.PN, and an aυtomorphism 
'[" 0干 H2<X,Z> preserving cup produc七s such tha七 τC[<pNJ= a 
and τc［α;.iJ = b, where τc ＝τR C, and [ J indica七時七he
cohomology class. 
This子actis due to Todorov [8] andしooijenga [6]. Yau’s resul℃ 
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on七heexistence of Einstein-K滋hlerme七ric is used prove this 
ヂacセ．
Le七 M be a K3 s七rue七ureon X, and ？” a non-zero holomorphic 
2 ~ー 212-form. Put P = （村 CX,C＞ー｛0})/C 鑑 P • Since C・fM i翁 a
complex 1-di紛れsionmal subspace in H2cx,C>, and since ~MNf，” 
=O,)fi”A九＞ 0, fM de仙 esa point in 
X 1J = < z s P: z・z= o, z・z> 0 } • 
where the product i望書 七heinner produc七 defined by the intersec七ion
千ormon H2<X,Z＞・ Thepoint qM S l> deヂinedby fM is called 
七heperiod c子七hecomplex struc七ure M. すhemapping M 1-+ qM 
is called七heperiod mapping, Every complex sセructure M on 
X de干inesa Hodgeぉtructure
on H2CX,C>; 
2 0 1 1 0 2 H CX,C＞認 H ’〈問＞ • H ’〈門＞ • H ’ CM)• 
Put 
．?、 ． ，??， ， ? 、??．??? ??、 ，??，???，???? ? ?、 ，? ??、???? ?????
The set 
1 1 { x s H長CM> : x > 0 } 
is called the posi七ivecone of 門. Since the signature of the 
intersection form is (3,19), the posi七ivecone has 2 connec七ed
components. Iヂ M is Kahler, every Kahler me七ricon 門 is 
contained in the same component o千七hepositive cone1 which is 
ca 11 ed七he K~量hler componen七．
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FACT 3.<The local Torelli Theorem) All small de千ormations
。干 aK3 sur干aceare parametrized e干fectivelyand completely by 
七heperiod mapping. 
This is due to Andrea七七i-Weil, see Kodaira (3]. 
FACT 4. <The Tore 1 l i Theo「em千orAlgebraic K3 sur千aces)
Le七門 and N be algebraic K3 s七rue七ureson X. Suppose七hat
2 七hereis an au七omorphism σo干 H <X,Z> preserving cup produc七s
which sati s干ies the following three cond i七ions;
(iii) uC := a R C sends HP' q<N＞七o HP ' q < M > • p+q = 2 , 
( iν） ac preserves七he陥 hlercompo問、七s,
今
〈ν〉 Every cohomology class represented by an e千干ectiυe divisor 
2 -C on N wi七h C --2 is sen七 by c 七oa cohomology class 
represented by an eヂヂectiνediνi sor on 阿．
Then there is a biholomo「phicmapping 
g ：門→ N
such七ha七 g’f= a. 
Thi s千ac七 is due to Burns-Rapopor七［2J.
§2. The proo干 o千七hetheorem 
Suppose that we are giνen a K3 structure 阿 on X. 問
admi七s a nowhere vanishing holomorphic 2一千orm f. 
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STEP 1. By FACT 1, there is a Siuヂorm e with respect 
セo M. Le七［<J'J and [SJ deno七e 七hecorresponding cohomology 
classes in H2<X,C) and H2<X,R>. respectively, Since七heequal i七y
1 1 2 H長〈門＞ = { ce H < X , R> : [ ~J ・ c = 0 ) 
holds by de千inition, we see that 
｛日） ［町；：＝ [SJ － λ ［~］ - 'l [f] 
.i = ( [8]. ［予＇］ )/( [f］・E予］ ) € c 
is an e 1 er『
Siu千。rmwith respec七七。阿． We rep 1 ace S by 8 -).<p - 'l予．
Thus we can assume in wha七千。11ows that the equa 1 i ty 
(2-2) [8］~ ＝悶
holds. 
STEP 2. We want to apply FACT 2. Put a = [<p] and b 
= [8]. We check that a and b eatis干y 七hec。nditions(i) 
and (ii), Since [<p] is of type (2,0), we have a2 = [<J>J2 = 
｛門<J>l¥<J>= 0・ si mi 1 ar 1 y a. a = [ <p] • ［予J= f門<J>I¥予＞ 0・ Thus( i) is 
sati g千ied. Le七 uscheck (ii), It is clear by七hede千in i七ion
tha七 a•b = [f］・［SJ= 0 h。lds. Since 
A(a) = A( [ <J>J ) = { c € H1 ' i （例） n H2 < X, Z > : c 2 ＝ー 2), 
R ’ 
every ele『1entso干 A(a) i s七heChern class o千 a line bundle, 
By the Riemann-Roch七heorem，千orevery line bundle ~ with 
<c1 ( 0 >2 = -2, e i七her さ。r ぞー 1 is de干inedby an e干干ective
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も2 divisor on M. Thus 七ha七わ > 0 and be手。 子or cε ふ（a)
子。llow千rom( 1 ) and ( 2) o千七he干ollowingproposi七ion.
Proposi七ion1 ([7,Prop.3.1J) 
( 1) [0］・C > o,if c i翁 represented by an e千千ectivedivisor. 
( 2 ) ( [ 0J)2 > 0 •
(3) If M i怨 K益hler，け1en [0] i銭。n 七heKahler component 
。千七hepositive cone o千例．
The las七 statemen七（3) is used in STξP 4 (see Prop.2 (6)). 
τhe proo芋 isan easy calculaセionc千子ormsunder type considerations. 
Since the similar calculations also appear in STEP 4, we omit 
七hedetails here. 
Now we can apply FACτ2七cour situation and obtain 
しemma1. There is a Kahler K3 structure N on X, a Kahler 
ヂorm (J) on N • a non-vanishing ho l omorph i c 2-formψon N, 
2 and an automorphismτof H <X,Z) preserving cup produc七s
such 七hat
<2-3） τc[ljl] = [f] and •c[wJ = [0]. 
STEP 3. しeセ W and W be sma 11 open neighborhoods o千
。：＝ qM and O’：＝ qN in 1>, respectively，しet Jl = {M5)5 € u’ 
M=M0, be七heuniversal family oヂ sma1 de子ormaセionso子 M.
-59-
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しet n = CN七）te W' • N = No” be七heuniveral 干ami1 y o干 small
de千orma七ionso干 N o干しemma1. By FACT 3. we can find such 
fami 1 ies JY¥ and Yし Note tha七 τc o干しemma1 induces a holomorphic 
automorphism 壬 d 1J c P e.e21 • and tha七壬＜O’） = O. There千or
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STEP 4. Le七｛<p) be a千amilYo干 non-zero2－千orms s s € w :T 
such七hat <f is ho 1 omorphic with respect七o M • depends con七inuously s 
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is［予SJ
Since W is su干ficien七ly small• by continu i七yargument on s. 
we can assume that both the <1.1)-part o干 9 with respect to 
門 and that of w with respec七七o N are pos i七iυede干inite. s 
Proposition 2. 
(4）悶： c> 0' i干 C is represen七edby an effective divisor. 
( 5) ( [ 9］~ ) 2 > 0・
s * (6) I干 Ms is k忌hler. [9JM is on the Kahler componen七
s 
。千七hepositive cone o干 M • s 
Proo千． (4) Let D be an e千千ectivedivisor which represen七s
-60-
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c. Let S ＝α s ?
???????? be the decompos i七ion o干 e in七otypes, 
where α is a (2,0）一子orm,and 7) is a rea 1 posi七ive( 1, 1）叩
s 
form. Since [<p J・D= [<f J・D= 0. i t千allows千rom<2-5）七hats s ’ 
CSJ~ ・ D ＝問・D= f o九＞ 0・
s 
(5) Since 
（問）2= （日<ps]＋悶：ゃ J［九J)2 
持 2 s 
〈仁SJM) + 21 l5 I , 
s 
we have 
勢 2(2由 6) （仁SJM ）出（CSJ) -21えSI
s －円
= ¥ xe A e -21λs iι
= ~x九八九 ÷2fxαs／＼孟ょ 21え512.
It is clear七hat ＼ ηハη ＞0, Note that 'X s s 
え認［SJ・［fJ = ¥ vαA予 and ¥ vf ／＼予＝ 1 1λs s Jλ 
hold. The「e千ore, by Schwarz lemma, we have 
f xαs／＼~s 孟 lfxαs／＼九 12 = I A.s 12. 
# 2 Hence 〈仁SJ門） > 0 子。11ows干rom(2-6). 
s 
(6) Suppose tha七 weare given a k滋hler千orm ~s wi七hrespec七
七o Ms・Itis enough to show tha七， forany t € [0, 1 J，七heinequality 
ho 1 ds, where [ ~5] 
~ in H2 < X , R ) • No七e that s 
七cesJ+ <1-t）問：＝ Ct<5 
s 
特 2
〈七E<5J + ( 1-t）仁SJ”） > 0 
s 










t<s ÷ (1時七〉＠ is a Siu 千ormヂorall 七 € [0,1] with respecセ
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守材 2(1時七）[RJM ) > 0 ho 1 ds 千 r 
“ s 
to Ms, Hence, by ( 5), （七Ei;SJ 
a 11 七 € [Q , 1 J • Thus仁左s] and ［R］品 arein七hesame componen七
s 
。千七hepositiυe cone.’ 
しemma2. τ ［ wJ~幸C N ＝悶：s s 
Proo干． Note七hat
[wJ~ = [wJ らー［ljls]- vs[ijis]' 
s 
も＝ [wJ・［ijis]'
同＇］~ ＝仁RJードけ 3一手時 L and ,. s s s . 
s 
ドお = ［R］・c予SJ,
By七heequa七ions (2-3) and (2四 4) we have T [ljl J 口 κ［'fJ 子or’ c 
some 応se C, Iκ51 = 1. Since てc preserves cup products, 
も＝九ドs holds. Then七helemma子。11ows imr時 diaセely干rom(2-
3).1 
しemma3, There is a dense subse七 A c W such七hat千or
every s € A, both N and M are algebraic. s 
Prooヂ． 《 K3structure Y is algebraic i干 andonly i千七here
1,1 2 is an element I;€ H (Y) n H CY Z> such七hat I; > 0. Since 
R ’ 
七hisis a cond i七ion only on the periods and七heintersec七ion
千orms, we in千er七ha七 N i翁 algebraic i干 andonly i干 sois s 
M .I s 
Now we wan七七ocheck七heconditions in FACT 4. Set M = 
-62-
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Ms• N = Ns• and σ需で in FACT 4・ Thenσc sends Hp'q(Ns) 
七o Hp'q(Ms) by <2-4）・ Hence(iii) holds・ Forany point s 
。ヂ A in Lemma 3, (iv) holds by Lemma 2 and Proposition 2 (6), 
翁inee w is a Si u 千ormon N • To prove七hat （υ） holds，七ake
s 
any cohomology class represen七edby an ef千ec七ivedivisor C 
with c2 ＝ー 2 with respec七七o N • Since T preserves cup s 
2 -products, 't'(C) --2. There千ore. by the Riemann-Roch theorem, 
e i七her て（C) or －τ（ C ) is represen七edby an ef f ec七ivedivisor 
弘Fith respec七七o N • Suppose that －τ（C) is represented by s 
an e子千ectivedivisor. Then, by Proposition 2 (4), we have 
間；・［－川）］ > 0・
s 
On the other hand ，ω伶 have, by Lemma 2, 
＋ 
[El] • （－τ＜C>J ＝叩τ仁wJ ・τCCJ =-( wJ ・［CJ< O, N s S 翁
because w is a Siu form on N • This is a contradiction. s 
Thus τ〈ε〉 is represen℃ed by an e子手ectiυedivisor. τhis proves 
( v). 
Now we can apply FACT 4. For any s €A, there is a d i千千eomorphiぉm
gs : X→X wi七h 9；口 τsuchthat gs is a biholomorphic 
map o千” onto N • Then the graph 「 οヂ g is a complex s s 
analy七ic subvariety with respect to Ns x M5 
Lemma 4. The volume o千七hegraph r is un i子ormlybounded 
さs
as s approches O. 
Proo干. Since N 口 N0 is a k忌hlerstructure, by Kodaira-
-63-
／／ 
〈ω〉 6 w 。ヂ 2一千orms is a di千千erentiable干amilythere 仁SJ.Spencer 
千oreυery Then, N s is a k話hler千ormon ω s 
p；九やP;a
such that every 
with respec七七。x x xis a Siu子ormon 6 w, s 





Then V 七十1component. to the 




























奇S with a (2,0)-formηS 
Vol<「｝認 l ( p (J) ÷p~時＠叩万叩奇）2I 発
1 r ~i s ~2 
, s - , 「発 2 「誕= ~r (pl (J)s + P2°＞ι － 2｝「（P 1 ws + P28> ／＼（ ηsや
s fr ＜万s÷ 寺s)2 s 
. s 
Pi九 and a 
r p～＋ p匂）／＼（ η ＋奇〉r .1 s . 2 
s ，一








M • s wi七hre spec七七o









we have x門s’N s ( 1, 1)一千ormson are Since 
出｛〈♂(J) + P~0)2 -2（円 ηη
J「 . 1 s . 2 ) r's リお
s 一一，、 S
Z五＼ (p-(J) + P-0）ι ' r .1 s . 2 










Since ω． s 
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is a d-closed real 






on s as s→0, we conclude七hat Vol（「） is un i干orml y bounded. I s 
By a theorem Bishop [1], it fol lo』JS ヂromしemma4七ha七七he
lim i七 set rn 0干 r de干ines an analyti c 翁ubυarietywith respect u s 
七o N0 x M0・ Choosinga sui七able irreducib l傍 componen七 of ro’ 
we can prove七he干ollowing
Proposition 3. There is a biholomorphic mapping o芋 NO
onto i可む・
The proo子。千七heproposition is the same as Burns-Rapoport 
[2,pp.248-250], The details are omi七tedhere. Since トも 15 
Kahler, the七heoremヂ。11ows千「omProposi七ion 3. 
き3. τhe OU七1ine o千七heproof' of FACT 1 
しet S be a compact complex sur子ace. For k € Z，』1elet 
Ak denote the real Hilber七 spaceo千 all real 2-curren七son 
S whose coe千千icienセs are in the Sobolev lぐ嶋0・space. しe七 I lk 
be the norm on A which is de千inedby using Partition o千 uni七yk 
and Fourier七ransformationson a torus. The pairing 
( ~， η〉ぉ｛s ~／＼T/ 
。子 2-formsex七endsuniquely七o a complete pairing on A x A k -k・ 
By means of this pairing, we can identiヂy （《， iI ) with the 
昨 k -k 
dual space o千＜Ak • I I k > with七heweak topology. 
-65-
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しet 発 1CU ) • and CU ) • be opne coverings o千 S
同 1νν ＝l 
such that Uνi s a relatively compac七 subsetin 
v. Pu七
u：干ora 11 
2 s = ｛え＝〈え1，λ2> € c : Iえ1I + Iえ21 = 1 ) • 
For i 孟 ν2五lf pευv' and ぇ ε5，』1edeno七eby τν，p，ぇ七he
( 1,1)山 currenton S such七ha七
T ('f) = L,~ 'f. ぺp),l.l. 
Y, p，え l,J= 





























? ? ? ? ??
is an elemenセ of A , Hence T € A 千orall k 孟3.
叩 3 加 ν，p,A. -k 
Suppose 七hat k ~ 4 in wha七千ollows. From the resonance theorem, 
it f。11ows七ha七
包：＝ sup iτ¥l,p,).1-k 
1~v~l,p€U.,,A.€ s ’，. , 
i怨千inite. Weヂix a posi七ivedefin f七ehermi七ianform w on 
s. Put 
12 := inf Tー がω〉
1 s ν~l,p€U .，え es .'". 
Obvious l y , 12 is a干ini七eposi七ivenumber. しet P denote 
七heset oヂ all positive semi-deヂinite (1,1)一千orms. Put 
r < i ＞ ηi s o千 type





(iv） η〈者〉孟 0 for v~ε P, 
and 
F = ｛ η8 A k：η＝ dC, where C is a 1-current ), 
τhen bo七h 王 and F are convex and closed. MoreaミJer 王 1s 
compact. Obviou翁ly, T € E and 0 $ E. ν，p，λ 
しemma5. If the子irst Betti number b1 of S is even, 
then E n F = 0. 
Proo干. Suppose that u € E n F. Since u € F，七here is 
a 1-current l: on S such七ha七 u= dt:. Pu七 l:= B + ], where 
Bis a (1,0)-current. Obviously u = "9B + a:B, aj ＝き1l= o. 
By七heassump七ion b = 0 mod 2 and by Kashiwara’s lemma (see 1 -
[4, pp. 124-126］），℃here is a distribu七ion 万 on S such tha七
a] ＝ぬ払 Hence υ＝ .[=I 8~-r, where τ ぉ Ff＜寺一約。 Since 
u is positiυe，τi s a plurisubharmonic千unction. Since S 
is compact ，τreduces七oa cons七an七. Thus u = O. This con七radicts
0 * E.I 
しemma6. If E n F = flJ, then七here is a Si u ヂor『l 0ヂ class
ck-3. 
Proo千. Since E and F are closed convex wi七hE n F出
flJ, and since E is compact, there is a continuous linear functional 






??? ??? ??? ?? ??????????
ヂorsome real constants c1 and c2 by the separation七heorem・
F being a subspace, we have easily 子iF 器 O. Since <Ak,I lk> 
is the dual space of (A_k, I l_k) with七heweak七opology, there 
us an e 1 ement ~ € Ak such七ha七千〈η）= ( ~， η｝千or al 1ηe 
《叩k. Since k ;: 4, we can assume tha七 E is a干ormo千 class
k山 3c by七heSobolev lemma. Obviously 千IF 出 0 imp 1 ies d~ 
思 o. しet
1,1 ~ = ！.さ dz~/\dz.v j,k j,k J k 
be七he(1,1)-par七 of e. From T € E i七千ollows七ha七ν，p' A.
0 ：五c < c 2五in千千 Z五千<T > -.z: e <P＞λjlk 1 2 在 ν，p，λ － j,k j,k ド
k-3 Thus e is a Si u 千ormo千 c1 ass C • I 
FACT 1千011ows千romLemmas 5 and 6. 《君san appendix, we 
consider七heconverse question. もJesha 11 show 
Lemma 7. If a compac七 complexsur千ace S admits a Siu 
1 千ormo千 class c，℃hen七he干irst Be七ti number b1 o干 S is 
検ven.
Prooヂ. Suppose 七ha七 b is odd しe七 e denote七heSiu 1 ・
千orm. Wr i七e e a翁 ＠＝ α＋ 7) + a, where α is a (2,0）一千orm
and ηis a real posi七ivede子ini七e (1,1)叩 form. Suppose七ha七
む isa curve on S. Then 
間・［CJ 詰 fcη ＞ 0 
-68-
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Hence eυery e千子ec七ived iυisor on S is not homologous to zero・
This imples tha七 S is not o千 Clas翁 VI. Hence S is of Class 
VI I.τhen the intersec七ion子ormis nega七ivede子ini七e. But we 
have 
E的 E釘認 fs＜α＋ η ゃ孟川α＋ η ＋ミ〉
部 2Jsru¥忌＋ f sηAη ＞ 0 
This is a contradiction.’ 
Thus we have the干ollowing 
Proposition 4. Le七 S be a compac七 complexsurface. Then 
七he千ollowing望書 are equivallent; 
( i ）七hefirs七 Bet七inumber oヂ S is even. 
Cii>EnF=flJ. 
(iii) there is a Si u 干ormo千 classc1. 
(iv）七hereis a Siuヂormof cl ass ck • k ;: 1 •
（υ） S is K温hler.
As a corollary七othis proposition. we have 
Proposition 5. Le七 S be a compacセ complexsurヂace. Then 
th電聖 子。llowingsare equivallent; 
( i ) 七hefirs七 Be七七inumber o子 S is odd. 
<ii) E nF :FflJ. 
-69-
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(iii) there is a non-trivial d-exac七 po望書itive (1,1)-curren七．
(iv) S is non-Kahler. 
I understar、d 七hatsimilarヂac七 asProposition 5 is known 
to I .Enolくiearlier. 
《cknowledgemen七 : I would like to expr電器官ssmy hear七ythanks 
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